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(NAPSA)—As a parent, life is
chaotic. Some days can feel like a
race to get through, but when we
slow down and savor a joyful
moment of simplicity, we never
regret it. Positive memories that
involve lively activities and
healthful foods, like blueberries,
can set kids on a positive path,
instilling shared memories and
good choices to last a lifetime.
To make this summer unforget-

table, the Blueberry Council is shar-
ing 100 Bite-Size Summer
Moments—simple, enjoyable, whole-
some and delicious things to do as a
family. Here are 25 “bites,” or ideas
for things to do together to kick off
the summer. You can find detailed
recipes and blueberry farm locations,
plus new Bite-Size ideas every two
weeks now throughAugust, at little
bluedynamos.com:
•Slow it down on your nature

walk—take pics of the coolest and
weirdest things you see, then look
them up when you get home.
•Pick your own blueberries at

a nearby farm—make something
fun or eat ’em fresh!
•Pack up paper and art sup-

plies for a trip to the local zoo and
draw the animals you like best.
Can you say arts and giraffes?
•Punch up your lunch with a

family picnic! Everyone gets to
choose or make one thing he or
she likes the most.
•Stir up an adults-only bever-

age with Blueberry Moscow
Mules. The occasion? Life.
•Establish a “no-phone zone”

at meals. Replace texting with
talking! What did YOU learn/do
today?
•Host a recipe swap party with

friends. Discover healthy, fun
snacks for kids AND the latest
gossip. #WinWin.
•Try your hand at fun-shaped

pancakes. Not artistically inclined?
Everyone can make a delicious
smiley face out of blueberries!
•Challenge kids to make their

own recipes using only ingredients
already at home. (It’s not lazy, it’s
resourceful!)
•Shop together for exotic new

fruits or veggies to try—like star
fruit or artichokes—and find
recipes to use them.

•Preserve the taste of summer
with homemade blueberry jam.
Your future self will be grateful!
•Go for gold with your own

Summer Olympics at the pool
with races, relays and other
games.
•Make each member of the

family a “Wellness Wednesday”
jar to drop in activity and healthy
food ideas. Every Wednesday, pick
one from each jar and let the well-
ness wash over you.
•Plant blueberry bushes on

your property. The environment
and your family will thank you!
•Give your kids’ roadside stand

an edge with bright blueberry
lemonade.
•Get ready for long car trips

and beach vacays with a neighbor-
hood book swap.
•Got picky eaters? Entice them

with a build-your-own-smoothie
bar full of fruits/veggies.
•Plan a neighborhood “progres-

sive playdate,” moving from house
to house to enjoy different “play
stations.”
•Rally the kids for a local play-

ground/park cleanup day.
•Clear space for a serious

dance floor. Rock the house with a

Zumba party or try out the funni-
est moves you can find on
YouTube.
•Hit your local blueberry festi-

val for tasty treats and activities.
•Make a friend’s day with a

surprise letter! Fill the envelope
with fun paper gifts like a hand-
made bookmark, stickers or con-
fetti—and don’t forget to decorate
the envelope!
•Practice “Muffin Tin Math”;

with toddlers, letting them count
and categorize healthy snacks in
muffin tins or ice cube trays.
•Take turns storytelling—each

person contributes one sentence at
a time. Write down or record for
lasting family memories.
•Chill out with some guilt-free,

homemade ice pops with frozen
fruit. Here’s how:

Red, White and Blueberry
Popsicles
Makes 4

1 cup vanilla yogurt
1 cup frozen blueberries,
thawed

1 cup diced watermelon
4 popsicle sticks and mold

In a blender, add blueber-
ries and 5 tablespoons yogurt;
puree until smooth. Divide
blueberry mixture among the
ice pop molds, filling them
about ¹⁄³ of the way. Freeze 1–2
hours. Add a layer of 2 table-
spoons yogurt on top of frozen
blueberry layer to each ice
pop mold. Freeze 1 hour until
almost completely frozen. In
the meantime, puree water-
melon and 1 tablespoon
yogurt in a blender. When the
yogurt layer is almost com-
pletely frozen, add water-
melon mixture to form top
layer of the ice pops. Push in
the pop handles. Freeze
another 1–2 hours.

Keep this list handy for inspi-
ration and adventure, marking off
each one as you live it, and find
more ideas from the U.S. High-
bush Blueberry Council at www.
littlebluedynamos.com/BiteSize
Summer.

100 Bite-Size Summer Moments: Family Fun Made Simple

Positive memories of family
activities and healthful foods
such as blueberries, as in these
Red, White and Blueberry Popsi-
cles, can set kids on a positive
path toward good choices that
last a lifetime.

(NAPSA)—Multiple sclerosis
(MS) is an unpredictable, often
disabling disease of the central
nervous system that disrupts the
flow of information within the
brain and between the brain and
body. More than 2.3 million people
are living with MS worldwide.
If you or anyone you care

about is ever among them, you
may find the National MS Soci-
ety’s awareness campaign,
Together We Are Stronger, inspir-
ing. It features people affected by
MS and how their fierce resolve
has developed diverse, innovative
solutions to overcoming the chal-
lenges and staying stronger than
the disease.

One Man’s Story
For example, consider Dan

Melfi, who says it is part of his
family culture to fish. “My grandfa-
ther was a great fly fisherman into
his late 90s,” remembers Melfi.
“I can’t fly-fish where you stand

out in the middle of the stream. It’s
going to be tough for me to stream
fish from now on,” says Melfi,
referring to mobility challenges
related to his 2009 MS diagnosis
and the hike that is often required
to access a mountain stream. So he
found and stocked a special vest—
a fishing coat—with everything he
needs: “my fly hook, bait, bug
spray.” The vest is lightweight so
Melfi can wear it, with the strap of
his folding chair slung over his
shoulder as he uses his arm
crutches to travel from his car to
the lake’s edge.
“I can’t stand for an extended

period of time. So I take the
chair.” Melfi loves that he can stay
out fishing “for hours, because I
have the chair. And my pole. And
everything’s on my body.
“I’m still getting the hook in

the water. Once you get in the
chair and you start casting, you’re
fishing. You sit back and you look
at life and it’s like, ‘Wow, this is
pretty cool.’”
Melfi also practices yoga at

home to help resolve the spastic-
ity, stiffness and other symptoms
that MS can bring, particularly in
his legs. “Even though it’s so hard
for me in the first three or four

minutes to do anything, after 15
or 20 … I feel so much better.”
He cites the importance of rou-

tine to help him stay independent
and in control of his health. “You
make it into a routine of your life.
That’s part of my medicine now,
is exercise.”

What’s Being Done
The National Multiple Sclero-

sis Society mobilizes people and
resources so that all people
affected by multiple sclerosis can
live their best lives as it works to
stop MS in its tracks, restore what
has been lost and end MS forever.
The Society devotes over $122 mil-
lion a year to connect more than a
million individuals to the people,
information and resources they
need. To move closer to a world
free of MS, last year alone the
Society also invested $54 million
to support more than 380 new and
ongoing research projects around
the world.

Learn More
You can see videos of Melfi at

http://ntl.MS/Danstronger and
other ’s solutions at WeAre
StrongerThanMS.org. Learn more
at nationalMSsociety.org.

DealingWith Multiple Sclerosis

Dan Melfi, diagnosed with MS in
2009, is still getting the hook in
the water and considers exercise
to be part of his medicine.

***
If all do not join now to save the good old ship of the Union this
voyage nobody will have a chance to pilot her on another voyage.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
You have to have confidence in your ability and then be tough
enough to follow through.

—Rosalynn Carter
***

***
Confidence is that feeling by which the mind embarks in great
and honorable courses with a sure hope and trust in itself.

—Marcus Tullius Cicero
***

***
Underlying the whole scheme of civilization is the confidence
men have in each other, confidence in their integrity, confidence
in their honesty, confidence in their future.

—Bourke Cockran
***

***
Danger breeds best on too much confidence.

—Pierre Corneille
***

***
If you like a man’s laugh before you know anything of him, you
may say with confidence that he is a good man.

—Fjodor M. Dostojewski
***

***
You’ve got to take the initiative and play your game. In a decisive
set, confidence is the difference.

—Chris Evert
***

***
As practice makes perfect, I cannot but make progress; each draw-
ing one makes, each study one paints, is a step forward.

—Vincent van Gogh
***

***
I leave you, hoping that the lamp of liberty will burn in your
bosoms until there shall no longer be a doubt that all men are cre-
ated free and equal.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
Confidence is the hinge on the door to success.

—Mary O’Hare Dumas
***

The saxophone was invented by a
Belgian musician, Adolphe Sax, in
1841, and was finally patented in
1846. Today, it is made in eight
sizes, from the sopranino to the
sub-double bass.

What may be the oldest musical
instrument was found in a cave, a
Neanderthal site in Slovenia. The
instrument is the 43,000-year-old
femur of a bear that has two evenly
spaced holes.




